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Visitor Shatters Bowling
Record With Score of 176

A new mark of 176 on the
Walker Memorial Alleys was
achieved during the past week by
Noel C. LeRoque, who shattered
the old mark of Eddie Pung's by
five points. LeRoque got his
score by starting his string with
four consecutive strikes followed
by a spare and a ten. The new
title holder is not a Tech student.

Um'edeemed Options To IFC
Dance Will Be Sold Publicly

AlL..unredeemed options for the
I. F. C. Dance on April 30 will be
sold publicly, it was announced
today by Alfred E. Busch, '37,
Chairman of the Dance Commit-
tee. It is probable that the op-
tions will be redeemed immedi-
ately before the Spring Recess,
although this has not been offi-
cially confirmed.

Thirty-nine Members of the
Teaching Staff Receive

Promotion

Modernistic Building, Designed
By Tech Men, Erected

For $80,000

Play Will Run At Rogers
Three Consecutive

Evenings

For

Ten Are Raised to Rank of
Associate Professors Today

Drama Produced Solely By ClubINew Structure 'Will Contain
Barber Shop and Fountairn

The Technology Dramashop will of-
fer "He" to the public on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, April 8, 9, and
10 in the Rogers Building starting at
8:15.

It is the proud boast of the Drama-
shop that they have done everything
themselves. Gus Murillo, '39, is in
charge of production, Gordon Steph-
enson, G, has done the scenery, while
Professor Fuller has ably coached the
cast.

Twelve of Teaching Staff
Named As Assistant

Professors

Name of Organaization Changed
To Technology Store

Recently

Are

Pledges of Tau Beta Pi Seek
Advice on Curriculum

Rearrangement

New Executives Are Gilliss,
Bergeson, Robbins,

Phillips

Promotion of 39 members of the
teaching staff and five new appoint-
ments were announced at Technology

The grand opening of the new

'"Coop" building, an $80,000 structure

of ultra-modern design, will take

place next Monday. The building,

which is an outstanding exhibit of the

advancement of modern architecture,
will house under one roof an enlarged

today.

Members of the faculty promoted
to the rank of full professor were

Professors Ralph D. Bennett and Ed-
ward L. Bowles of the Department of
Electrical Engineering; Karl D.
Fernstrom, Department of Business
and Engineering Administration;
Philip Franklin, Department of Math-
ematics; Murray P. Horwood, De-
partment of Biology and Public
Health, George Scatchard, Depart-
ment of Chemistry, and Edward R.
Schwarz of the Department of Me-
chanical Engineering.

New Associate Professors
Promoted from assistant profes-

sorships to associate professor were
Edward S. Taylor and Arthur L.
Townsend of the Department of Me-
chanical Engineering; Raymond D.
Douglas, Department of Mathema-
tics; Bernard E. Proctor, Department
of Biology and Public Health; John

(Continued on Page 4)
Faculty Prom:tions

If you should happen to see a man
wandering around through the halls
this next week wearing a square
pledge pin, half white and half seal
brown, in his lapel, you will know
that he is a new pledge for Tau Beta
Pi, the national honorary engineering
fraternity. These men whose names

At the monthly meeting last Tues-

day of the M. I. T. A. A., the new

officers for 1937-38 were elected. They

are James M. Gilliss, '38, President;

Plotters Abolish God
The plot of "He" concerns itself

with a group of people in an Austrian
Inn who abolish God. An avalanche
which buries the Inn, and is attribut-
ed to an act of God, and several con-
flicting love interests make "He" a
play of absorbing interest.

men's furnishing and stationary de-

partment, an entirely new barber
Lloyd Bergeson, '38, Vice-president;
Robert M. Robbins, '38, Secretary;

shop, and a soda and luncheonette bar.
and Daniel N. Phillips, '38, Treas-
urer. These elections are subject to
approval by the Institute Committee.

Gilliss Has Held Many Positions

Named Exclusively for Tech
In deciding upon a name the offi-

cials felt that Tech students should
have a store that is distinctly their
own. The present name "Technology
Branch of the Harvard Co-operative
Society" does not convey that idea
and hence the new store will be known
as the "Technology Store."

However the building is not dis-
tirnctly Technology's in name alone,

(Continued on Page 4)
Coop

must traditionally be withheld until
after initiation, have been given a
pledge duty preceding their initiation
into the fraternity which may bring
about an important change in the
curriculum of every student here at
the Institute.

Pledge Duty Not a Stunt
According to Philip H. Peters, '37,

president of the Technology chapter,
it is the general feeling of the active
chapter that it would be advantage-
ous to the school if the schedules of
all students at Technology could be
rearranged so as to permit the entire
undergraduate group to have a free
hour at the same time either once a
week or once every two weeks. In
that -7al the Institute could have a
Convocation Hour similar to that
which is now in use at Oxford Uni-
versity in England. It would be pos-
sible, Peters claims, to have student

(Continued on Page 4)
" Tau Beta Pi

The cast is as follows: "He," Robert
Pastene, '39; Matard, James Souder,
G; President Coq, Theodore Lisber-
ger, '38; invalid, Ruth Raftery, '38;
commander, George Moore, '39; Miss
Scobille, Margaret Whitcomb, '39;
Ping, Jack Chapin, '37; and the Prin-
cess, Flora Crockett, 37. Other mem-
bers of the cast are Edward Peterson,
'37, Mark Magnuson, '39, Bonner
Hoffman, '40, Edward True, '38, Gus
Mlurillo, ;39, Gordon Stephenson, 'G,
and A. Laurie Fabens, '39.

The new president, Gilliss, belongs
to Beta Theta Pi. Among the athle-
tic managerial positions he has held
are the manager of the gym team,
president of the Nautical Association,
and captain of the Soccer team. The
straight "T" was awarded him last
year for his work on the soccer team.
He also belongs to the Beaver Club,
and was formerly a member of the
Elections Committee.

Bergeson, the vice-president, is a
member of Phi Gamma Delta and of
Beaver Key Society. He is also man-
ager of the track teanm.

Secretary Robbins was Manager of
Squash and Tea-lis this year. He be-
longs to Phi Beta Epsilon and Beaver
Key, and was an usher at last year's
Open House.

Daniel Phillips is a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma and the Beaver Club.

..... - ._.

Gym Team ill See
Movies of Olympics

At Banquet TonightLecturer Is Former Secretary
To the Burmnese Govt.;

Public Invited Varsity Awards' Will Be Given
and Captain Elected

At Dinner"The Money Revolution" will be
the subject of an address by Sir
Charles Morgan-Webb, former Chief
Secretary to the Government of Bur-
ma, before students and members of
the faculty of the Department of
Economics and Social Science in
Room 1-190, at 3 p.ml. this afternoon.

During his colorful career Sir
Charles was not only Chief Secretary
to the Government of Burma; but al-

Carnegie Corporation Donor;
Instrument's Location

Not Settled
Olympic pictures, the presenting of

the varsity awards and the election
of the captain for next year will fea-
ture the gym team banquet to be held
tonight in the Faculty Dinner Room
ofG Walker.

Three Musical Clubs 
Tco Present Coneert

Hyde Parkers to Hear LaForge
As Baritone Soloist

A new phonograph in Walker MIe-
morial is but the first installment of a
considerable musical gift to the Insti-
tute by the Carnegie Corporation it
was learned last night.

According to Professor Henry G.
Pearson, head of the English depart-
ment, a large number of records are
included in the gift and will soon be
received. There have already been re-
ceived a set of record books and a
book case.

Ultimate Location Uncertain
Ultimate location of the phono-

graph is uncertain. According to
George B. Wlemple, '37, chairman of
the Walker Memorial Committee,
final decision about placing the instru-
ment will not be made until disposi-
tion of the old phonograph is decided

(Continued on Page 4)
Phonograph

I Officials of Club Presented

Souvenirs Saturday
At 5:30, 1200 feet of film of the

Olympic track and field events will
be shown. Dinner will be served at

The Glee Club, the Orchestra, and
the Octette will again combine in pre-

Nearly one hundred persons were

so Chancellor of the University of
Rangoon; Chairman of the Rangoon
Development Trust, a body which
transformed Rangoon from an over-
crowded, unsanitary city into an ex-
pansive, modern city; Proprietor of
the Finchley Press in London; and
has been President of the London and
Sob",urban Press, which he founded.

present at one of the best attended

of the Saturday evening dances for
7:00. During the dinner the election
of next year's gymnastic captain will
take place. The varsity award will
also be given at this time. This
award goes to the member of the
varsity, not necessarily a letter man,
who has, in the opinion of the varsity,
done the most for the sport this year.

To Show Olympic Filams
Following the dinner Coach Her-

bert Forsell will show 8 mm. film
which- he took of the last Olympic
trip and Olympic gymrnastic compe-
tition.

senting a concert before the Current

Events Club of Hyde Park at 8 P.M.members which the 5:15 Club held in
tonight.

Louis H. LaForge, 3Jr., '37, will sing
a baritone solo of a special arrange-
ment of "The Road To -Mandalay,"
and the orchestra will play selections
from Haydn, Gounod, and Ivanov.
The program of the Octette includes
the Dartmouth "Winter Song,"' a
Negro ballad, and two sea chantys.

After the concert, the Tech-tonians
will play for dancing.

the clubroom on Saturday evening,
March 27. Past officials of the club

were presented with emblems, gold
for the old executive committee and
silver for the others. Those receiv-
ing gold medals were Leonard B.
Chandler, graduate student, Walter
V. Osgood, graduate studer Robert
P. Rudy, '37, Philip R. Sr ;o, '37,
George H. Morel, '38, an, .ymond
A. Dreselly, '37. Silver me, .s were

presented to John M. Gallagher, '37,
Robert E. Hadley, :38, Samuel Rud-
ginsky, '38, Milton Lief, '37, Peer J.
Cody, '38, and George H. Morel, '38.

Industrial and Labor Leaders
Consider New Movement

Anybody who has been out for
either the freshmen or varsity gym
team this year is invited to attend
the dinner for which there will be a
$.85 charge.

Last Tuesday the freshman gym
team won from Summer High School
of Holbrook by a score of 39-15. The
freshmen so far have a record of two
meets won and, one lost. Their con-
cluding match of the season will take

Plans are now under way for a
spring concert by the Glee Club and
the Orchestra, to be held in Walker
on a Sunday afternoon around the
first of May.

Albert Murray, prominent New
England industrialist, will oppose
Powers Hapgood at the debate and
discussion to be held by the Tech
Union next Tuesday at five P.M. in
Eastman Lecture Hall. Mr. Murray,

Technology Delegates
To Attend Conferernce

Saunders is President of
Gibsoxn New Chief

of Sigma Nu

ATO,
who will take the side of the "Econo- . .
mic Royalist" on the topic of "The The last meeting in the series of

I . A group from Technology is being
New Labor Movement," is well quali-
fied for the task, being president of
the Associated Industries of Massa-
chusetts and president of the Murray
Printing Company.

Debater is C. i. O. Secretary
Mr. Hapgood, Secretary of the New

England .Council of the C. I. 0., has
long been affiliated with the orgaln-
ized labor movement and is said to
be the right hand man of John L.
Lewis.

The question involved is of particu-
lar interest in light of the surge of

'"sit-down" strikes which are sweep-
ing the country and are the cause of
Mfuch discussion in Congressional cir-
les.

; . ,~~~~a 

freshman course counselling talks will place against Braintree High School
whom they defeated earlier in the sea-
son by a score of 35-19.

organized by David M. Johnstone,

manager of the conference depart-
ment of the T. C. A., to attend the
Student Christian Movement Confer-
ence at Camp O-Atka at Lake Sebago,
Maine. Technology has always sent
a delegation to these conferences,
which have previously been held at
Northfield.

The conference this year will be
held from June 14 to June 21. For
the first time, women's colleges will
participate in the event, and dele-
gates from the major colleges in New
England will be present. Those in-
terested may secure further informa-
tion in the T. C. A. Office.

The following new officers were
elected by Alpha Tau Omega last
Wednesday night: Harry O. Saunders,
'38, who is also General Manager of
T. E. N., president; Thomas B. Akin,
Jr., '39, chancellor; Julian M. Spencer,
'39, treasurer; Austin B. Croshere, Jr.,
'39, secretary.

Sigma Nu elected their new officers
last Monday. William Gibson, '37,
managing editor of Voo doo was
chosen commander; Geor-ge W. Krebs,
'39, assistant manager of the Gym
team, lieutenant commander; H. Mer-
ritt Woodman, '39, 150 pound crew
man, treasurer; and J. Karl Mc-
Laugh.lin, G., recorder.

be held Thursday afternoon in the
Moore Room on the third floor of the

Eastman Building. The session will

be held from four until six, and is
open to all freshmen.

This final meeting is held to afford
an opportunity for those who could
not attend the dinners and for those
,,,ho have questions they did not dis-
cuss at the former dinners. Graduate
students will be present as counsellets

The New England Federation of
College Catholic Clubs will give a
dance tonrght at the Parker House.
The Federation, of which the Tech-
nology Catholic Club is a member, is
holding the dance as a part of its an-
nual Spring convention.

Tickets for the affair are $3.00 a
couple. The dance will last from nine
A.M. to two A.M.

from each course.
149 freshmen attended the three

dinners, which have been conducted by
Anton E. Hitt', G., under the sponsor-
slhip of the T. C. A.

IFive Professors
Appointed By

Institute Today

TecAhnology Coop
Opens New Store
On Next Monday

Dramashop Opens
"He"9 To Public On

Next Thursday

New' A.A. Officers
Elected For 37-38

sHonor Fraternity
Advocates Change

Economics Students
To Hear Morgan-Webb

On Money Revolution

Phonograph, Records
Givren to Technology;
To Be Used In Walker

5:15 Officers Given
Gold Medals at Dance

Debate Will Be Held I
On Sit Down Strikes

Alpha Tau Onamega and
Sigma Nu Pick Heads

Course Counselling
For Frosh Thursday

Na E E. Caholic Clubs
Held Dance Tosnight
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With The American
College Editor

Student Stamina
Last week's edition oi The Campus- the ;Sour

.Chimes"-was exaggerated, good-natured satire, all
in fun.

Yet according to numerous comments from both
faculty members and students, the issue struck home
at many fundamental gripes, and was probably more
representative of general campus opinion than any
other public expression during the year.

It is to be regretted that students must wait three
years for a farcical edition of their paper in which to
express their views. To say that the majority of un-
dergraduates have no definite opinions on University
policies is decidedly untrue. What is- true is that, for
one reason or another, students hesitate to publiciy
present those opinions.

Is it that they are fearful of administrative dis-
favor? Intelligent opinion, courteously expressed,
brings respect not disfavor. It should be obvious that
this year's Campus has proved that point beyond dis-
pute.

Do they trust in their duly elected representatives
to faithfully uphold student interest? Representa-
tives can do little more than nod their heads on im-
portant issues when they have not been decisively
instructed by members of the Students' Association.

Do they trust in the student publication? Such
trust has not always been reliable in the past, may
not be in future years. Changing personnel results
in changing editorial policy.

There can be no substitute for courageous student
opinion that is crystalized at meetings of the Stu-
dents' Association. Most of the students were vastly
pleased with the "Sour Chimes."' They felt that
nearly everything that was said needed saying.

But the "Sour Chimes" has no voting power, and
The Campus is not the official representative of the
Students' Association. Whatever truth was hit upon,
whatever sore spots were touched, should mot have to
wait for a "Sour Chifnes." They can and should be
discussed openly at meetings. We can see to it that
our representatives are more than rubber stamps to
tradition and authority.

A so-called "militant alumni" is in the process of
formation. We do not want a militant student body.
We do want a well-informed and well-represented
undergraduate body, who will become ardent Roches-
ter supporters only as they become an active element
in determining those policies of the administration
which directly concern the students.-The Campus, U.
of Rochester.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

' _15 P Private Lessons $5

BUptown School Moagr,
l ]5 ~w ...... ~rpancinrg

330 lMass Ave., at Hlantington
_ > I Personal Direcfil6n of

/j~' ~Miss Shirley ('Hayes
TEL. COMMOM= NW ALTH 0520

- ]{ .Newest ball roo -steps. Be-
ginners guarante( to learn

/ here. Hours 10 A. to 12 P.M.
Clas.C end social danacing v lth orchestra
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An extension of the public school system
to include college courses is only a logical ex-
tension of high school. Its justification,
which Americans have already recognized, is
the belief that all children should have an
equal chance.

The word "born", used by the framers of
the Constitution in stating the doctrine that
all men are born free and equal, brings up the
same idea that a child should not have to
suffer because of the degree of success or fail-
ure of his parents. A child does not come in-
to the world by his ovrn volition; he cannot
judge what he wishes to do or must do until
he knows something about this world and
society.

if, then, a child receives a lop-sided picture
of life from his parents And environment, he
never has a chance to make a fair decision as
to what kind of life he wants to lead, whether
it is worth while to work hard or rather to
take life easy.

If, on the other hand, every child were to
be given the same chance at the start of life,
to be given understanding care, and as much
education as he was willing to undertake and
showed the ability to handle, then it seenis it
would be fair to say, "We give everyone an
equal chance---how well he succeeds depends
on himself."

It is unlikely that every child can be given
an equal chance under present conditions; it
is more unlikely that we can permit the devil
to taike the hindmost in our present society-
in other words, to let those who can't make a
living starve to death.

We can, however, continue on the course
we have already set, and extend equalization
of opportunity to free college courses for
those who are capable enough for higher edu-
cation.

A few government scholarships, similar to
those which some other countries already of-
fer, paying tuition and expenses to any school
in the country, would be a step in the right di-
rection, until enough free junior and four-
year colleges are established.

Rodgers and Hart are at it again.
The new musical comndy "Babes in
Arms starring Mitzi Green, Ray
Heatherton, Alfred Drake antd a host
of up and coming vivacious young-
sters is giving Boston a real treat in
comedy.

. Although getting off on the wrong
foot, the show quickly gets into the -
spirit of things. Staging of the vari-
ous scenes is done very well and even -
furtlxer, the scenes are played well.

Having once heard from our pre-
decessors that a smash- song will
make a smash hit, this should be a
triple.:smash. All songs are adequate [
but four in particular have "it."2

Johnny One Note and Way Out West
are the high spots of the first act while
The Lady is a Tramp and Imagine
take the spotlight for the second act.

The acting throughout the whole
play is rather excellent. Young ac-
tors and actresses seem to be the
vogue today but, without detracting
from the play in any way, they all E

have a good time. All of the cast
are very good dancers, most of them
being able to do anything from a waltz
to trucking not omitting very much.

For an evening with the best babe
in your arms, Babes in Arms seems
to be the best bet for the next few
weeks.

P.S. The Great Waltz comes to the
Opera House April 12 for a limited
engagement of two weeks. The Shu-
berts seem to be running the town at E

present with their smash hits.
H. H. S.

RKO BOSTON-On the stage is
Heloise Martin, America's No. 1
·shower-bath co-ed (You betcha, Fi'm I
going), along with "The Three Sail-
ors," Charmion, nudist queen of the
San Diego World's Fair, and "Broad-
way after Dark" .rev--e. On the
screen is "She's Dangerous" with
Tara Birell and Cesar Romero.

KEITH MEMORIAL.-- Showing X
"Top of the Town," new musical
comedy with Doris Nolan, and "The
Man Who Found Himself" with John
Beal, Philip Houston, and Joan Fon-
dadnet .....

FINE ARTS--'The Life of Saint
Don Bosco," held over, is the story of
a great religious educator. This is an
Italian film with English subtitles.

PARAMOUNT and FENWAY -E
A double feature is offered which in-
cludes "Outcast," produced from
Frank Adam's best seller, "Happi-
ness Preferred"; and starring Warren
William, ]Karen Morley, and Lewis
Stone, and "Her H,'--aSore - E
tary," featuring Jean Muir.

SCOLLAY-Two for the price of
one and two good ones - "Swing
High, Swing Low" with Carole Lom-
bard and Fred MacMurmay, and "A
Doctor's Diary" with George Ban-
croft and Helen Burgess.

MODERN-Showing "On the Ave-
nue" and "Swing High, Swing Low.
Madeline Carroll, Dick Powell, Alice
Faye, and the Ritz Brothers (Nuts, to
you) are in the first named show.

WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Starting Saturday are "Green Light,'
with Errol Flynn, Anita Louise, and
Margaret Lindsey and "Ready, Will-
ing, and Able," with Ruby Keeler.

UPTOWN-The two pictures for
the week are "On the Avenue" and
"Don't Tell Your Wife," with Guy
Kibbee, Una M.erkel, and Lynn Over-
man.

UNIVERSITY-If you didn't see it
before, here's your chance --William
Powell and Myrna Loy in "After the
Thin Man"; also running "Don't Tell
Your Wife."

EXETER-This weeks program in-
cludes "On the Avenue" and "Laugh-
ing at Trouble"; with Jane Darwell
and Lois Wilson. 
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BY THE FERRET'

HE FERRET IS DEAD, LONG
Tlive the Ferret are the words with
which not a few -had hoped to see to-
day's column headed. And so we ob-
lige. The Ferret, however, is very
much alive. Mr. Vincens deserves
for his choice sentiments during our
incapacitation.

| FF TO A GOOD START is this
year's edition of what is hope-

fully expected to be the second All-
Technology Peace Conference. With
Dr. Compton's nod and the fairly
|wrarm reception of The Tech, the Tech
Union, the T. C. A., and the 5:15
Club, it begins to look as though the
A. S. U. has a comfortable lead in
erasing the stigma which has dogged
it since it sprang, Venus-like, slightly
more than a year ago from the un-
savory corpses of the N. S. L. and the
S. L. I. D.

To deserve and preserve this favor-
able attitude, the A. S. U. will have
to keep faith by really "taking a back
seat" after the Conference Steering
Committee is elected.

Students expect-and rightfully-
that this year's parley, like last's,
will be neutrally managed. Only a
representative cornmittee can hope to
attain a really fence-straddling posi-
tion.

N THE SPRING, A YOUNG EN-
gineer's fancy lightly turns to

window-washing. And so the win-
dows, in Aladdin-lamp fashion, get
washed.

Elated with their signal success,
leaders of the Campaign have hinted
that their next move may be the
Walker Dining Service.

A ND WITH SPRING, POLITICS
are budding. Looming formida-

bly as a hot contest is the Junior Class
presidency. Although Mr. Seykota,
the present incumbent, is a Phi Kappa
Sig, the fraternity block has cast its
lot with Mr. Wingard.

This action is not so strange as it
might seem on the face of it, consid-
ering last year's election. Seykota,
of Hudson-Delange fame, claims dor-
mitory support and is going to fight
it out. If he is right, we can see the
smoke of the battle already.

If, on the other hand, the dormi-
tories decide to put their own candi-
date in tile field, Seykota is likely Lo
find himself stranded between the
two camps, with support from
neither.

Faculty Club To Hold
Annual Spring Party

The M. I. T. Faculty Club will hold
its annual spring party at the Hotel
Continental on April 8. Daniel C.
Sayre, '23, of Pan American Air-
ways, will give an illustrated talk on
"Flying the Pacific." Mrs. P. C.
Beamer and Miss Elizabeth Beamer
of Honolulu will entertain with in-
terpretive Hawaiian dances. After
the dinner, there will be dancing to
Phil Claff's orchestra, with tables of
bridge for those who do not care to
dance.

Catholic C lub Elects
Officers, Directors

A new board of officers and direc-
tors was elected at a meeting of the
Catholic Club last nlight in 10-267.
Paul B. Black, '38, was elected presi- 
dent; Paul R. Des Jardins, '38, vice-
president; John H. Keefe, Jr., '39,
corresponding secretary; Malcolm F.
McKeab, '38, recording secretary; and
Welcome W. Bender, '38, treasurer.

New directors of the club are Ber-
nard W. Mehren, '38; Leo A. Kiley,

I'39, and Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40.
President Henry E. Guerke, '37, con-
ducted the elections. The club dis-
cussed plans for a dance this month
and for a communion breakfast in
|May.

Infirmary List
Richard M. Crossan, '40; Conover

Fxitch, '38; Frank E. Hoffman, '40;
David D. Locke, G.

Haynes Memorial
William R. Taylor, Jr., '40.
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-NEW PHONOGRAPH
- ~ BU'T NO -CROt1 FOR IiT

ITH the arrival of a new phonograph in
VVWalker, capable, probably, of the best

reproducticn available outside of the labora-
tory, the problem of sufficient space in Walker
becomes even more acute.

The gift from the Carnegie Corporation is
really a superb musical instrument. Its max-
imum frequency can be varied from 4500 cyc-
les to 20,000; compensation is provided to ad-
just the ratio between low and high tones so
that the instrument will give the equivalent
of conlcert-hall balance at any volume or in
any size room or auditorium. Those who have

-- ea~rd the instrument in what we hope is only
-its temporary location agree that it provides
the most perfect reproduction they have ever
heard.

,WNith an instrument like this one the need
for a music room is even greater than before.
The Faculty ILounge, where the old phono-
graph is now located, while better than the
corridor, still leaves much to be desired.

Yet where in Walker can such a room be
- provided? There is not enough space for all

the regular activities now. If ever the need
for an addition to Walker were evident it is
evident now. All except two of the handball
courts have been converted into activity of-
fices, despite the strenuous objeetions of the
handball enthusiasts. Yet the activities are
still crowded for space. The Walker Memor-
ial Committee is doing its best to juggle of-
fices and activities but there Just isn't enough
room. Even now a number of them must
share offices, and most of the others are
cramped for space, despite the conversion of
much of the basement storage space into of-
fices. Some activities have made no attempt
to get space in Walker because of these condi-
tions. On a number of occasions the Dining
Service has been forced to place special parties
behind the curtains of the main hall, because
there were not enough dining rooms available.
And whenever an event is held requiring
something more nearly approaching an audi-
torium than the Institute lecture halls, the
diners are chased into North Hall and the
Main Hall is pressed into service. That may
be one of the reasons more large meetings are
not held.

The phonograph unquestionably should
have a room of its own. But the activities
are unreasonably crowded, the Dining Service
could use more room, there is no real audi-
torium here, and there is no more space in
Walker.

There is the problem. What is its solu-
tion ?

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
FIZEE COLLEGE

T)ODAY seems to be an age of reforms and
new experiments, and perhaps it is time

to introduce one reform which has been sug-
gested mlany times in the past.

Announcement was made yesterday
of a special meeting of undergradu-
ates interested in sex education, to be
held today at five o'clock in Room
10-300.

86he ; oftla -
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Tennis Courts to be Opened
Free-of-Charge Next Monday

For the first time in the history
of the Institute, students will be
allowed the use of the tennis
courts free-of-charge, commenc-
ing next Monday, when Mr. Ed-
die Pung will open the books for
sign-ups.

Two nets have already been er-
rected in the cement courts ad-
jacent to the Coop, and students
and faculty members will be al-
lowed to sign for these provided
they show their bursar's card or
tuition receipt.

Winner Scores 465 Point Total
In Annual Frosh Track

ContestStrong Beaver Team Will Face
Boston Lacrosse Club

OnT Coop Field By compiling the highest amount
of points in the annual freshman PT.
track competition, H. T. Wirth cap-
tured first place and proved himself
the best all around trackman of the
class of '40. Wirth ammassed a score
of 465 points out of a possible 700,
or an average of 66.3 points per event
out of a possible 100.

The nine men who followed him in
scoring are: G. E. Coorssen, 458; J.
Shill, 416; E. Lemanski, 410; G. W.
Clark, 409; H. Lang, 387; F. Loomis,
385; D. Crosby, 372; V. Kyllonen, 359;
O. Rushard, 342.

The points are awarded on the
basis of the performances in the var-
ious events. If the contestant equals
or surpasses the record in the event,
he is given 100 points in that event.
Points are graded downwards from
the record xnarks proportionately.

Game Is a Non-official One

Members of the Beaver Lacrosse
team will get their first taste of the
coming season's battles tomorrow af-
ternoon when they face the Boston
Lacrosse Club in a non-official en-
counter.

With some four weeks of practice
behind them, the Institute squad is in
excel!lent shape, according to Coach
Tommy Tucker. He maintained that
"this is the best group I have hadi siLce I've beern coaching lacrosse here
and I expect them to win a number
of games this season."

The Lacrosse team; reading from left to right in the front line: S. D.
Zemansky, R. De Raismes, R. Martin, Captain R. Gidley, E. De Tiere,
A. Rossano, J. Fellouris, Coach T. Tucker.

Rear Rank: E. Postofsky, H. Kettendorf, S. Paige, K. D. Roberts,
W. Wingard, S. Silber, G. De Raismes.

Students may play with guests
if they choose, but alumni and
others may use the courts only
when they are not being used by
students, and then at a charge of
forty cents per hour per court.

A. J.

I As
Richard Mlut'ner, '38, was re-elected

captain of next year's hockey sextet
at a dinner held in Walker Memorial
on Wednesday evening. Muther, ace
defense man during the past season,
and the only man to be captain for
two years, expressed his hopes for
an exceptionally successful season
next winter. With only two regulars
graduating, and nine letter men re-
turning, it is very probable that Cap-
rain Muther's hopes'will be realized.

The award of the faculty prize was
pTesented by Coacil George Owen to
Clinton Hilliker, '39, as the man who
had done most for the team.

The probable line-up for Satur-
day's game as announced by Tucker
will consist of five seniors who have
been out for the sport for three years
and five sophomores, members of last
years strong yearling squad. Those
who are expected to shine for the En-
ineers are Captain Richard Gidley,

',7 at attack, Richard Martin, '39 at
center, and the De Raismes twins,
Goodwin and Robert, bothn seniors, at
goal and attack, respectively.

The visiting club is composed of
former members of college Tvarsity
lacrosse teams. It has had experience
in working as a unit, having faced
the Harvard stick-and-netters last
week in a practice encounter in which
no score was kept. Since then it has
been bolstered up by t-wo formler Ear-
vard players and an ex-member of the
Dartmouth team.

The Technology squad will play its
first regular game of the season in
the New England Intercoliegiate La-
crosse League on April 7 when the
team is to face the Springfield Col-
lege aggregation, last year's circuit
champs

The lineups for tomorrow's game
follow:
Techaology Boston Lacrosse Club
OC. De Raisoes goal Dickinsorn
Kettendorf pt. Liffiton
Fellouris cpt Sullivan
Silber 1 def Maddox
Paige 2 def Bolin
Mfartin cen Child

De Tiere 2 aat Crawley
R. De Raismes I att Cochrane

Zemansky O. H. Burleigh
Gidley 1. HI. West

Norman Wilcox, G, Is Originator
of Device; Crewmen's

Chances Good
With the election last night of Au-

gustin J. Powvers, '39, as captain of
next year's team; the wrestling team
formally concluded its season at a
banquet in the Silver Room of Walk-
er. Two freshmen, John Vanderpoel,
and William Stone were elected as
honorary captains of the freshman
team.

Jervis Webb, '37, retiring captain
was presented the Varsity Club
award. In addition, eight medals
were presented to the winners in the
All-Tech wrestling tournament held
last winter. Plans for next year were
discussed at the banquet.

With the advent of Norman VVilcox,
G, and his accelerometer, a new auto-
matic timing device; it will now be
possible for Coach Bill Haines to tell
at exactly what rate his crews speed
up or slow down during a race. This
will materially help Coach Haines and

his cox, Roland French, '38, to de-
cide just how to row a race, getting
everything out of the nen while still
leaving them with enough endurance
to make a strong finish.

Coach Haines has spoken very op-
tomistically of his crew's chances in
their first race on April 24 against
Princeton and Harvard; in spite of
the windy weather which has been
hindering practice during the last few
days. With six of last years varsity
heavies back in the boat, the hopes
for a successful season are the
brightest in several years.

The probable, although unconfirmed
lineup of the varsity heavies for the
first race reading from bow to stern
is: Donald Weir, '38, 'ayne Pierce,
'37, Dave iamaol!, '39, Jack Chapin,
'38, Francis Hagerty, '38, John
Glacken, '38, Albert Wilson, '38, Cor-
nelius Coombs, '38, and Roland
French, '38, coxswain.

Painting and Decorating

In the New Coop

Done By

H. M. NlDordstrom
& Co.

Painters and Decorators

212 Summer Street

Newton Center, Mass.

Cen. 2726

"Estimrates Furnished"

handicap to the golfers, but Manager
Ewing expressed confidence in the
juniors qut for the team. The
.|ehedule for the next three weeks is:

April 16 Tufts
April 23 Boston College
April 30 Holy Cross

Writh one letter man back, and with
a number of juniors from last year's
squad, the golf team starts practice
next week for its first match with
Tufts on April 16. The loss of three
men from last year's team will be a

'7i:'T"

Reinforced Concrete STRUCTURAL STEEL

Removed By USED IN COOP

SUPPLIED BY

66 Western Ave.
Alston, Mass.

Sta. 2244

323 Commercial St. Malden Has Been Installed to Serve Those
IMIal. 3650

Who Desire

SUPPLIED ROOFING FOR NEW COOP BUILDING
Roofing and Sheet MAetal Contractors

Estimates Furnished

Boston, Mass.Hampden and Howard St.
Breakfast 7:30 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.

Lunch 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Sandwiches and Sodas Served All Day

From 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Except Saturdays Store Closes 3:50 P.M. .

Tel. Highlands 5044

FOPR THE NEW COOP EBUILDING

Boston, Mass.156 Sar Stuart Seet

Tel. LIB. 1057

. '

THE TECt

Lacrosse Squad
Opens Season
Here Tomorrow

Holds Practice Game Tomorrow Wirth Captures Title
In P.T. Competition

Tech Oarsmenz Aided
By Automatic Timer;

Invention of Student

Muther Re-elected
To Lead Hockeymen

Powers Picked
New Mat Captain

Technolosgy Golf Team
Practices Next Week

m Nw een eh ole St1 ore
w11 open

Mond ay April 5th
All New

Thomas Muleare

Corp.NllO
CONTRACTOR

Soda Fountain Barber Shop
Fixtures

The New Shop Will Be Found B3etter
Equipped to Serve the Technology Man

5 EXPERT BARBERS
TRAINED TO CUT HAIR

THE WAY YOU WANT IT
Tell the Barber How You Want Your Hair Cut

BARBER SHOP HOURS
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Mass. Ave. entrance Open 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Amherst St. entrance Open 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.1M.

CONSOLIDATED

LuncheonetreIROBN WORKS

FRESH TASTY
SANDWICHES

GOOD COFFEE
HOT PLATE SPECIALS

Prepared in the Store Kitchen

Atlantic Roofing & Skylisht Works

FOUNTAIN
LUNCHEONETTE HOURS

LESLIE R. PORTER CO.
OCtheir De2partments EnlargedGeneral Contractrs

MEN'S FURNISHINGS STATIONERY
rAB3LE TYPEWRITERS

PEARKER PENS
ARGUS CAMhERAS

STETSON HATS
BOSTONIAN S HOES

ARROW SHIRTS

PORI

IIIIE 11 HOF =
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CALENDAR
Friday, April 2

12:30 P.M,-Electronics Conference Luncheon-North Hall.
1 P.M.-Tech Dames Bridge Party-North Hall.
6:15 P.M.-Gym Team Dinner-Faculty Room.

Saturday, April 3
3 P.M.-Varsity vs. Boston Lacrosse Club.
8 P.M.-10 P. M.--Alpha Phi Omega Meeting-West Lounge.

Monday, April 5
5 P.M.-6 P.M.-5:15 Club Meeting-East Lounge.

. . _

The First Church of 
Christ, -Scientist Nugent&Gerson Ina

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Mlassachulsetts Me'.0 clcns" Custom Shirt Shop

Sunday Services 10.45 _en . and 7.30
P. in.; Sunday School 10:45 a m.; R A Y TO WEAR r

Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,RO WE
which include testimonies of Christian IN WHITE BROADClLOT' H
Reading Roome Free to the Public. 
33s Washington St., opp. Milk St., AND WHITE CHEVIO? T
entrance also at 24 Province St., 420 $2.00

Boyllston Street, Berkeley
Buiding. Second Floor. NECKWEAR IN BOWSR AND i
60 Norway St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap- FOUR-IN-HANtDS -
proved literature on
Christian Science -nay be U F
read, borrowed or pur- 298 Boylston St. Boston E
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Iersosnally prefer a light smroke.

LIQUORS

Choice Wincs and Liqueurs

as Domestic and Imported
Telepbone TR1Obridge 1738

0, Central Distributing
w4 Company
(a 480 Massaehuzsetts Avenue
cut Corner Brookline Street

X ~~Central Square
Cambridge. Mfa&L

COMnMf 1U37, Tht Ameo. cau Tomo _.mpM
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CoopJ Clothing Department is Enlarged
All modern lighting fixtures and an

anlargement of many of the present
departments are to be featured in the
new store. The-men's furnishing de-
partment has been considerably en-
larged, and a stock of shoes and hats
has been taken in so that Tech men
will no longer have to travel to the
Harvard store to obtain their clothing.

The barber shop will have a room,
all by itself, in the new building. All
new equipment has been installed
down to a new shoe polishing stand.

Bar is Important Innovation
By far the most important innova-

tion is the new luncheonette bar.
There have been numerous sugges-
tions made for such a bar, and it is
cerified that the response from the
membership will justify its installa-
tion. The bar pledges to use nothing
but good, raw materials; skilled per-
sonrneI; and good equipment and ven-

tilation. However, more interestiptg
that that to Tech men is the fact that
the skilled personnel are females.

Society Long Established
The Harvard Co-operative Society

was established in 1882 and was inl
corporated in 1903. The object of

the society is to reduce the cost of-
living at Technology. In the last few-
years the dividends paid to member
on their previous year's purchases
has amounted to approximately 860,
000. Oddly enough, between 10 anld
15 percent of the dividends is not.

(Continued from Page 1)
for two out of three of the designing
architects, Perry, Shaw and Hepburn,
are Tech men. The general contrac-
tor was Leslie Porters Co.

Store is Completely Fireproof
The store is a one-story fire-proof

spacious structure. The facade is of
rust colored native-limestone and is
decorated with metal statues of beav-
ers at work. The latest improve-
ments in ventilating and the many
windows will keep the store light and
airy during the coming summer
months.

ment of Mathematics;
Cohen, Department of
Metallurgy.

and Morris
Mining and

claimed this year.
The new store will open at 8.3G j

A.M., as has been the custom in the I
past. The only change in hours is i
the fact that the store will close at I
3.50 P.M. on Saturdays. TIle Soda
and luncheon bar will open at 7.3 -
A.M. to serve breakfast.

(Continued from Page 1)
mass meetings, arrange definite col- Eight Madle Instructors

Promotion to theje rank of instruc-
tor went to Archibald Williams, Busi-
ness and Engineering Administra-
tion; George A. Akin, Chemical En-
gineering; Edward K. Livernash, De-
partment of Economics and Social
Science; Henry E. Kiley, Leopold RP
|Michel, Blake Mills and Roger L. 
Putney, ah of the Department of Mie-
chanical Engineering; and Reimhardt
Schuhmann, Jr., Mrining and Metal-
lurgy Department.

New appointments include H. W. 
Fairburn as assistant professor of
geology; Niels R. Larsen, instruetor
in architecture; Robert V. Lukes, in-
structor in chemical engineering;
[Alberto F. Thompson, Jr., instructor
in chemistry; and James G. Baker,|
assistant director of the Sehool of
Chemical Engineering Practice.

M cne y finr Uh-e PA CJec- was obtained
from the sinking fund of the Co-op-
erative Society, -which consists of an
accumulation of savings over the
twenty year period since the estai-
lishment has been in business. At-
tempts made by The Tech to discover
the cost of removing the expression
"Tech Is Hell," which was emblaz-
oned across the front of the partially
completed building recently, were un-
cessful.

!I .oquiums, facilitate organized confer-
ences or "bull, sessions" with the in-

structors of the various departments,
and otherwise relieve the drab schol-

astic routine of fact finding and re-
petition which is now in effect at the
Institute. If this new program is
adopted, Peters says, the undergrad-
uate body will be able to gather to-
gether in its entirety for the first
time in many years and act as a unit
instead of a large group of indepen-
dent individuals.

Duties Consist of Conferences
It is the duty of these new pledges

to call on the heads of the various de-
partments throughout the Institute
and find out what they think about
this idea. When the consensus of
opinion has been secured In this man-
;ner, the active chapter will make its
decision about entering upon a defim-
ite campaign to secure this change in
scheduling.

Visit our Ladies gown rental dept.

Ii usw ~ndnfasy.I -JERO-STORa 
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X-nonoagraph
(Continued from Page .1)

upon. The old machine will probably
revert to the English department for
nrse in music appreciation classes.

The phonograph, built by the Fed-
eral Telegraph Company, consists of
a chair-high record player and remote 
control cabinet and a separate large
speaker console. There are Three'
speakers: a, large main speaker for
the lower frequencies, and twin highh
frequency speakers whose maxinium

~fqency can be varied from 4,500
cycles per second to 20,000 per see--
ond, and whose Dower can be reduced
by from zero to 9 decibels.

IReproduction of H8igh Fidelity
AEt a short impromptu concert last

night a reporter of The Tech played 
on the new instrument several well 
xtnown operatic recordings, includingl
the Tanhauser "Pilgrim's Chorus,"
the "Quartet" from Rigolretto, andi
excerpts from Tosca, including the:
"Te Deum." Fidelity of reproduction
was everything that the freq~uency
labels on the tone controls had indic-'
cated and very -noticeably excceeded
that of the old victrola.

"It am not sure which is' M-Imore ariticial
-a Broadwtay audience or the movie
mirophones. At any rate, whether in
Hollywood or New Yorkc, an actress
has to be certainl that her performances
are always up to the peak. And that
means being careful of the voice anid
throat. Tahaes why, though I enjoy
smoking' thoroughly, I try to use.
judgment ine the cigarette I choose.
WBhen I first began smoking5, Luckies
were my choice, because I found this
light smoke ads.,isable for my throat.-
And that's as true today as ever.
Hankies are stil may standby."

(Continzved from Page 13
13. Wilbur, Department of Civil and

Sanitary Engineering; Murray F.
Gardner, Richard E. Frazier and

Parry H. Moon, all of the Department
of Electrical Engineering; and Wayne
B. Not; ingham and Nathaniel H.
Fx rank of the Department of Physics.

16d0?

New Assistant Professors
Members of the staff pro.n-oted to

the rank of assistant professor were
Herbert C. MiIoore and Charles W. Mc-
Gregor of the Department of Mechan-
ical Engineering; Erne-t N. Gelotte.
Department of Architecture; Robert
S. Harris, Departnent of Biology and
Public Health; Ronald E*. Robnett,
Department of Eusiness and Engi.-

neering Administration; George G.
Marvin and Edmundt L. Gamble. De-

partmenft of Chemistry; Arthur C.
Ruge, Department of Civil and Sani-
tary7 Engineering; William M. Hall,
Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing; Paul C. Eaton, Department of
English; Robert H. Cameron, Depart-

among professional mnen and women-lawyers

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those w~ho smad

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

radio, stage, screen and operas Their voices are

smoke Llckires. You,s too, ca have the throat pro.
tecton of Luckies-a lightB smokes free of amet:
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lta indepsendent survey was made recently

M[iss Sulavan verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leadig artists of the

their foPrtunes. That's why so many of them

harsh irritant removed by the exclusive proc~es
Offes Toasted".9 Itckies are gentle on the threat
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